Senate Withdraws Concert Support, Votes Money For Janus Publication

By GRETCHEN VIC

It was decided to give $125.00 unqualified assistance to Janus this year to indicate the Senate’s support of this magazine.

Support of the Josh White concert for November 24 has been withdrawn by the Student Senate last night because of the proximity of a Peter, Paul, and Mary concert to be held in Houston on the twenty-second. A later date is being sought by the Student Center Board.

S. A. President Mike Jaffe pointed out that the University of Houston has promised to support the Josh White concert with us by advertising it through their radio and television stations and newspaper, and by selling tickets on their campus.

In what was a nearly-record breaking short meeting, the “New Dynamic Student Senate” also considered its estimated budget for the coming year. Following the example of more extensive governmental operations, the Estimated Financial Statement of the Student Association of the Rice University showed a deficit of $217.00.

THE MOST-DISCUSSED items were the Discretionary Expenses which included projected losses of $200.00 on Homecoming and $100.13 on the Austin party and allotments to Janus, Josh White, and a Student Conference to be held later this year.

To cut office expenses, a directive will be issued to all student organizations to the effect that the Senate is now out of the